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ABSTRACT 

Thyroidectomized tadpoles of Rana catesbeiana were reared in 
medium containing 18 and 1.8 ppm chlortetracycline Hel. The aureo
mycin-treated tadpoles showed a retarded growth rate in relation to 
total length and body weight when compared with the controls. The 
heigher dose of aureomycin delayed growth more than the lower one. 
Aureomycin treatment exerted a lightening effect on pigmention. 

The retarded growth and change of pigmentation are considered 
to be due probably to the influence of aureomycin either on adeno
hypophysis' or on prote'in synthesis. 

Retardation of metamorphosis in Rana 
temporaria with aureomycin (chlortetracy
cline Hel) treatment was reported by 
Mustakllio and Telkka in 1954 (1). Hsli 
confirmed this finding in another 2 species, 
Rana limnocharis and Rana catesbeiana and 
further noted that aureomycin counter
acted the action of thyroxin (2). 

Aureomycin has been known to inter
fere with metabolism (3-8), thus indi
cating that it is a catabolic agent. Its 
detrimental effect on tadpoles is not, there
fore, confined to metamorphosis only but 
is also concerned with growth. 

Hsli showed that aureomycin exerted 
also a retarded influence on growth of 
total length in tadpoles (2). However, 
the effect was not manifested clearly 
during the metamorphic climax when the 
tails were being resorbed leading to 
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reduction of body weight. This limitation 
can be overcome when thyroidless tadpoles 
are used. since they will grow to a huge 
size and remain as larval form without 
ever becoming frogs. 

For this reason, it is proposed in the 
present experiments to use thyroidecto
mized tadpoles to study the effect of 
aureomycin on growth in terms of the 
increase of total length and body weight. 

MA TERIALS AND METHODS 

The thyroid primordia of the larvae 
developed from artificially inseminated 
eggs of Rana catesbeiana were surgicaIIy 
removed at the gill circulation stage (9). 
The operation was done in the spring. 
At the end of the autumn of the same 
year all the control, nonoperated tadpoles 
metamorphosed while most of the operated 
animals was still in their tadpole life, 
retaining gills with hindlegs not more 
than stage VII of Taylor and Kollros (10). 

Out of more than 60 successfully 
thyroidectomized tadpoles, 30 healthy ones 
in stage IV with approximately uniform 
size of total length around 11 cm cmd 










